Multiple-interactions among EMILIN1 and EMILIN2 N- and C-terminal domains.
EMILIN1 and EMILIN2 belong to a family of extracellular matrix glycoproteins characterized by the N-terminal cysteine-rich EMI domain, a long segment with high probabilty for coiled-coil structure formation and a C-terminal gC1q domain. To study EMILIN1 and EMILIN2 interaction and assembly we have applied qualitative and quantitative two hybrid systems using constructs corresponding to the gC1q and EMI domains. The identified interactions were further confirmed in yeast extracts of co-transfected cells followed by co-immunoprecipitation. The data indicated that gC1q domains are able to self-interact as well as to interact one each other and with the EMI domains, but no self interactions were detected between the EMI domains. Furthermore EMILINs interactions were studied in 293-EBNA cells co-transfected with full lenght EMILIN1 and EMILIN2 constructs. Specific antibodies were able to co-immunoprecipitate EMILINs, indicating that also full-lenght proteins can give rise to non-covalent homo- and hetero-multimers even if reduced and alkylated before mixing. Immunofluorescence analysis on mouse cell cultures and tissues sections with specific antibodies showed co-distribution of EMILIN1 and EMILIN2. Thus, we can hypothesize that EMILINs multimers are formed by head-to-tail interaction between C-terminal and N-terminal domains of EMILIN1 and/or EMILIN2 but also by tail-to-tail interaction between gC1q domains. These multiple interactions may regulate homo-typic and/or hetero-typic linear and eventually lateral branching assemblies of EMILIN1 and EMILIN2 in tissues.